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to take risks, to appear grown up, or to be 'cool', Branding seems
important to young smokers. To control this is not easy; control
by price appears ineffective, but bans on advertising and sponsor-
ship will help. The main aim of tobacco control is to emasculate
tobacco brands. To achieve this, brand-related promotion and
advertising should end and sales to children should be strictly
prohibited. All cigarettes should be low in tar and nicotine. The
banning of smoking in schools, by pupils and staff (a smoke-filled
staff room is the norm in most schools and sets a bad example),
would be a positive step.

There is still a long way to go: it will be interesting to foUow
up the results of the Beijing Conference.

Many of us m.ust have felt like assaulting mobile phone users in
trains but self-injury by its use is something new.' A 49-year-old
man complained that he was unable to hitch up his shoulder to
put his hand in his jacket pocket. He was found to have weakness
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of the right supraspinatus and infraspinatus muscles, both
supplied by the suprascapular nerve. He had driven for two hours
speaking into mobile phone, cradling it between his right ear and
shoulder. It was thought that the nerve had been compressed by
the hard edge of the apparatus. He made a rapid recovery.
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JOHN BLACK

BREAST CANCER HAS BECOME
THE NATIONAL CAUSE
In 1995, Americans gave $144 billion, 16% more than 1993 or an
average of $1000 per contributing household. More than $116
billion came from individuals and the balance from foundations,
corporations and bequests. Charitable gift giving is perhaps
greatest in the United States. One survey found 7 out of 10
individuals in America give gifts, compared with 4 out of 10 in
Germany and France. November and December are peak months
and during times of a strong economy, people are more likely to
contribute. This was certainly the case in late 1996, when 2100
guests attended the charity gala held by the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation. The small pink ribbon signifying the
breast cancer cause far surpassed the red one, when the cause was
AIDS. The foundation has raised more than $65 million for breast
cancer education, research, screening and treatment since 1982"
most of it during the past 5 years.

Breast cancer was diagnosed in 184 300 women and took the
lives of 44 300 in 1996. While these statistics hardly measure up
to the ravages of heart disease and lung cancer, clearly there is a
passion for the cause far more than the disease itself. The issue
goes beyond mortality into intimacy, sexuality, femininity and
self-assurance. At this time, the greatest single risk factor is not
family history, behaviour or environment but simply being fe-
male. Prevention is unknown and fear of the disease persists
widely. Despite national attention given to the disease by well
known women celebrities who actually allowed publicity, breast
cancer has been a 'silent epidemic' up to and including the 1980s.

With increasing numbers of foundations being formed and
funded to fight breast cancer, there is growing corporate interest
and the driving force is the unity of women who feel they are under
attack from this disease just because they are women.'

Clinical management of breast cancer has undergone consid-

erable evolution in the past two decades. New technologies in
breast imaging have greatly advanced the rationale for selecting
options available for the differing types of presentation vis-a-vis
the palpable v. non-palpable lesion. Ultrasound and mammo-
graphic examinations, guided percutaneous biopsies and fine
needle aspiration cytological examination are now commonplace
in guiding the selection between available surgical procedures.
The radical mastectomy, the modified version that included
preservation of pectoral muscle and indeed the simple
mastectomy are rare in treating early breast cancer. The current
consensus is that less can be more, that is, lumpectomy-
excision of the lesion with clear normal margins of breast tissue
followed by radiation is as effective as removing the whole
breast. A great deal of public furor resulted from the unfortunate
problems which beset the National Surgical Adjuvant Breast
and Bowel Project initially reported on as far back as 1985. In
1994, it became widely known that the study was flawed by
falsification of data by one of the contributing medical centres,
sending the conclusions into a tailspin. After considerable re-
auditing of the data, three reports, including an editorial in a
major medical journal," concluded that lumpectomy for small
tumours detected at an early stage followed by radiation is as
effective as mastectomy.

On another front, breast cancer is emerging as the top cause of
malpractice complaints. Accounting for more medical malprac-
tice claims than any other condition, it costs physicians' insurers
more than any ailment other than infant brain damage. Younger
women have been found to file a disproportionate number of
claims, apparently because diagnosis is sometimes more difficult
and treatment sometimes delayed. In a report of 487 cases in
which damages were awarded for delayed diagnosis, the most
common causes for the delay were: doctors said that cancer was
unlikely after a physical examination when the woman had a
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physical complaint; doctors did not follow up; mammograms
were negative or were misread. Forty-four per cent of the breast
cancer malpractice cases resulted in payment to patients. In
1994, the average payment was $307 000.

The unrelenting progress of managed care and the cost-cutting
methods used by third-party payers has shortened hospital stays
for a variety of treatments. One such has been the 'drive through'
mastectomy. In an effort to urge Congress to pass legislation that
would require insurance companies to pay for at least a 48-hour
hospital stay for patients who have undergone mastectomy,
unless patients choose to leave earlier, a patient from Troy,
Michigan went to the White House with her story of two breast
cancer operations in one year and her release from hospital within
10hours following each operation. She was satisfied wUhthe care
she received in the hospital but faulted her insurance carrier for the
decision that was made solely to save money. In his state of the
Union address in February 1997, President Bill Clinton urged an
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end to the quick release of mastectomy patients, stating: 'We
must now end the dangerous and demeaning practice of forcing
women home from the hospital only hours after a mastectomy. ,)
This situation, similar to quick discharge of new mothers
following labour and delivery, has largely been corrected.

The politics of breast cancer continues to be one of anguish
and the psycho-social aspects of this condition have lagged
behind the scientific and technical advances for far too long.
Clearly, it's time is at hand.
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